
CHAPTER X 

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF PRESENT WORKS AND CONa..USION 
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The results and d1scuss1on of the present works have been 

described in detail in chapter 111 to 1 X. Here a chapterw1se 

summary of the results ~~e given below. 

I I I : "Die l ec t 1- i c Rel a:·:a t ion From 

Ultra-High Frequency Electric Conductivity of Polar-Nonpolar 

liquid Mixtures". 

The dipole moments ~. of N,N- dimethyl formamide (UMF) and 
J 

N,N - dimethyl acetamide <DMA> 'both· in benzene, dio:<ane and 

carbon tetrachloride as well as of N-methyl acetamide <NMA> in 

benzene and dioxane at 25, 35, 45 and ~5°C have been measured 

from the slope of concentration variation of ultra high frequency 

conductivity at infinite dilution with the help of relaxation 

time T using the following equat1on 
g· 

( 
3M.k T ~ }z 

~j = J .-w-s) N P.F.· 
L L 

whet-e b = 1/ ( 1 + W2T2) 
g 

The relaxation times T have simultaneously determined 
g 

the slopes of the linear plots of the imaginary part against the 

real part of uhf conductivity as given by the equation 

•• 
K. . = KOt + K .. I w T LJ LJ g 

The temperature variation of T has been used 
g 
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energy parameters 6F 
T 

AH 
T 

~and ~s of 
T 

the d1electr1c 

relaxation. The dielectric relaxat1on parameters~ thus obtained~ 

in different solvents at ·various- temperatures suggested the 

presence of appreciable solute solvent type of molecular 

associat1ons for DMF in benzene and carbontetrachloride and for 

DMA and NMA in benzene only. 

Chapter IV: The chapter IV under the title "Dipole Moments 

of Associated Binary Solutes in Benzene from Ultra-High Frequency 

Conductivities of Solutions'' presents a method of determining the 

dipole moments ~~ of b1nary polar mixture 1n non-polar solvent. 

The dipole moments of polar mixtures of N, N dimethyl formamide 

<DMF> with N, N - tetramethyl urea <TMU> and N, N dimethyl 

acetamide CDMA> for different mole fractions of DMF at as 

well as · those of ( 1 : 1 ) in benzene in the 

temperature range 15°C to 30°C have been me~sured from the 

concentl-ation val-iation of uhf 9.885 GHz electl-ic conduct1vity 

K. . of the solutions. 
lJlc 

The mole fraction and tempel-ature 

variations of dipole moments ~~ thus obtained when compared with 

the theol-et ical valu'es from bond moments and bond axes indicate 

the very existence of solute solvent i.e. monomel- and 

solute-solute i.e. dimer formation 1n the solutions. 

Chapter V: "Uipole Moments of Binal-y Polal- Solutes from 

Ultra-High Frequency Conductivities of Solutions in Non-F'o 1 a1-

Sol ve11t". 
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The dipole moments 1-lj and 
1-l" 

of the respective monomers and . 

IJjJc of dimer of binary polal- solutes like N, N dimethyl 

formam ide <DMF> with (I) methyl alcohols <MeOH>, (I I> 

acetoni tl- i le <AN> and <I I 1) acetone <AC> at di ffel-ent mole 

fract1ons X. of DMF have been computed from the concentration 
J 

val-iation of uh,f conduct1vit1es of solution in benzene at 

under 3.035 em wavelength electric field only to locate the 

maximum solute solute molecular association at X. = 0.5, 
J 

0.9 

and 0.5 iri DMF + MeOH, DMF + AN and DMF + AC respectively. The 

~Jc of 1'1 binary polar mixtures at 15, 20, 25 and 30°C have also 

been estimated only to support the above facts by showing that 

the dimer moments ~Jc decrease with temperature for all the 

mixtures except for DMF +AN whe~e IJ.Jc~e~~ins almost constant. 
J . . 

Chapter VI: In this Chapter entitled "Theoretical Relaxation 

Time of Associated Binary Polar Mixture in Non-Polar Solvent'', a 

theoretical relation based on Debye equation for calculating 

dielecb-ic l-elaxation time Tjk of· a mi :·:ture of two 

a~sociating liquids in a non-polar solvent interms of a slopes of 

linear variation of dielectric constants or loss against solute 

concentration and relaxation times T. and of individual 
J 

components has ·been proposed. The relation is 
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X .T. + <1-x. 2) 
Tka 

J J J 
Tjk = 

2 
X + a ~1-x.J 

j J 

x .a'.' + ( 1-x. 2) a" 
J J J lc: 

01- ~ Tjk = a. ale 2 J U-x .> X. + 
J T. J Tic J 

whel-e a = <a' - a 
Jc c.tJc 

)J:(a' -a 
J aj 

It has been tested by forty one system of six binary polar 

mixtures~ and is found to predict better results for associated 

polar mixtures than the relations proposed by other workers. 

Chap tel- VI I: Double Relaxation Times of Nonspherical 

Liquids in Non-Polar Solvents - A New Approach Based on Single 

Frequency Measurement" 

A new approach based on single frequency measurement 

suggested to estimate the double relaxation times T and T of 
~ 2 

some highly nonspherical polar molecules in non-polar solvent. 

The smaller relaxation time T refers to the rotation of the 
~ 

smallest flexible part attached to the parent molecule while the 

larger one T due to the end-over-end rotat1on of the 
2 

molecule. The weighted contributions C and C towards relaxations 
~ 2 

have been calculated from Frohlich's equations as well as by a 

new technique adopted here. The method has been tested by fifteen 
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nonspher1cal polar liqu1ds of which eleven molecules show double 

relaxat1on phenomenon. The dipole moments ~~ and have also 

been computed from the slope ~ of the ultra high frequency 

conductivity K .. against weight fractions w. for the compounds in 
4 J 

terms of T and T . The close agreement of 11 , thus computed with £ 2 . ~2. 

those of the existing methods, at ante ind1cate that the approach 

suggested is a correct one. 

Chapter VIII: ''Relaxation Time and Energy of Activation of 

Nitrobenzene in Benzene From Radio Frequency conductivity 

MeasLu-ement" 

The relaxation time and energy of activation of pure 

nitrobenzene at different temperatures and of nitrobenzene in 

benzene at different concentrations and temperatures -have been 

computed from the radio frequency conductivity measurement. The 

results show that in the Debye equation 
. 9 

T = 4na n/kT, the 

experimentally measured macroscopic viscosity can not be regarded 

as a measure of the internal viscosity in the high viscosity 

range. The Debye relation will be a true representation of 

relaxation time and viscosity if the internal viscosity n is 
''i.nl 

represented by the equation n. = nr, where y is the ratio of 
1.nt 

enthalpies of activation for dielectric relaxation and viscous 

flow. 

Chapter IX: "Radio Frequency conductivity and Relaxation 
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Time of Nitrobenzene in Benzene in Benzene and 

Solutions". 

• 
In continuation of the work described in chapter VIII~ the 

r.f conductivity of ( i ) nitrobenzene in liquid paraffin at 

different concentration ( i i ) a fixed solution of 0.78 mole 

fraction of nitrobenzene in benzene at different temperatures and 

<iii) the fixed solution of nitrobenzene in benzene mixed with 

various percentage of solvent paraffin at room temperature, have 

been measured. The relaxation times have been computed using. 

. z . 
Ghosh and Chaudhury (1980) relation T = 2a e/3~kT. The variations 

of T against viscosity n and log T vs. log n show that the Debye 

relation connectlng T and n is· inappiicable to the cases where 

the viscosity of the solution is greater t~an of abqut 1. 52 cp. 

Again it is found that the representation of viscosity 

by n· ·,; .,r· is ~dequate up to macroscopic: viscosity n ~ 2 c:p. 
lnl 

The discussions of the results of this thesis~ thus 

summarised in this chapter, reveal the fact that it has opened a 

new and vast scope to work further in the investigation of 

x.a 
dielectl-ic ,-elaAtion phenomena of polal-- nonpolal- liquid mil-:tUI-es 

under uhf elec:tl-ic field .. 
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